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Bijou Thenter.SEATS FOR SYMPHONY. HOSPITAL SUNDAY.

lis
both. Nethersole undoubtedly Is at
her best in depicting the emotional
woman, and in "Sapho" she runs the
gamut of all the emotions, from the
lightest gayety In the first act, to the
strongest and most convincing pathos
and denunciation in the third act.

Miss Nethersole will be assisted by
her entire London company of forty
people, supplemented by thirty super-
numeraries carried especially to give
life and color to the scene of the mas-
querade ball. Two car loads of scenery
ar erequlred just for the proper pre

pany, with new and elaborate scenery
and every modern effect, it will be seen
at the New Haven theater on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday nights, this
week, and the Saturday matinee.

It is gratifying to the theatergoing
public, who appreciate artistic work, to
learn that Miss Bianca West will ap-

pear in the role of 'Billy Piper." Miss
West is pleasantly remembered here as
having played in "The Christian," suc-

ceeding Viola Allen; "Colorado" and
"Her Lord and Master," but never has
she been cast for a part that affords
her the opportunities of displaying her
dramatic ability as in "The Danites."
As a whole, the cast, production and
scenery is far beyond the ordinary. Seat
sale now open.

January Mark Down.
Commensurate with our Increased space (two stores

where a year ago we had but one) is the Quantity and va-
riety of goods offered in all departments at this sale.

Our fixed policy of not carrying any goods over
forces us to make radical reductions in prices in order
to effect a quick and complete clearance.

'LADIES' 'SUITS. J

Every one this season's most approved styles andmaterials.

LADIES' WAISTS.
Every fabric represented In our stock.

LADIES' COATS.
For every occasion, in velvets, laces, etc

LADIES' FURS.
Continuous, mild weather puts exceptionally low

prices on all our furs.
FUR-LINE- D COATS.

Our own importations,, suitable for carriage, eveningand street wear. Very large assortment, complete rangeof sizes, radical reductions in prices. .

LADIES'
Imported models, suitable for house and eveningwear, in crepe de chine, veilings, etc. - ' .

sentation of this play. Tho announce
ment of Miss Nethersole s visit has del
uged the box office with mail orders.
andHhe indications are that a capacity
audience will greet the celebrated Eng-
lish actress when s her first
appearance here. Seats now on sale,

MARIE CAHILL.
Marie Cahill and her beautiful girls,

together with the entire original New
York cast, will be seen at the Hyperion
theater Thursday evening, January 11,
in the sensational ' musical hit of the
season "Molly Moonshone," words by
George V. Hobart arid Edwin Milton
Royle and music by Silvio Hein.

They come direct from a ten weeks'
run in New York city, where the pro-
duction smashed record after record for
business. The part of "Molly Moon-
shone" is evidently the best that jolly
Miss Cahill has ever had and shows to
best advantage the great originality of
this charming comedienne. The re-

pressed me hod of conei3y which Miss
Cahill employs scored 'heavily with the
faiigued theater-goer- s of New York.
George Hobart has supplied Miss Ca-
hill with a roaring sequence of typical
American w'tticisms and the entire
piece Is classy and bright. Seats now
selling.

MARGARET ANGLIN.

Margaret Anglin in the now famous
Manners-Mill- er drama "Zira" is among
the several Broadway theatric success-
es of the present season that are to be
seen in this city In the ne rafuture. The
distinguished actress will appear here
at the Hyperion theater . Wednesday,
January 11, Under the direction of the
Messrs.- - Shubert and Henry Miller.
"Zira" delighted audiences for over
three months at the Princess theater,
and the futraction comes to us with the
most remarkable Gotham press praise
ever afforded a polite drama. The pre-
cise Broadway production and cast will
be seen intact

Wew Haven Thenter.
There was a crowded house at the

New Haven theater last night to see
"How Baxter Butted In." The story of
how "Baxter," an commer-
cial traveler, "butts in" and spoils the
attempt of a country shyster to rob
and disgrace a defenceless vlllaga girl
is the foundation of the play. Uaxter
at length Is successful In his efforts to
defeat this young girl's enemies, and
all ends happily.

Sidney Toler, the popular young actor,
takes the part of Baxter and he is seen
at his best. The supporting company Is
a good one In every respect. The per-
formance Will be repeated mat-
inee and night,' and all who enjoy a
good laugh should, see it.

THE DANITES.
It remained for Joaquin Millet,

known as the "Poet of the Sierras,", to
present an adequate description of the
early days of the settlers In the far
west-an- d offered the beautiful play
"The Danites," founded upon historical
facts- - Others followed, but "The Dan-
ites," like the brook, goes on forever.
Presented by a specially chosen com- -

"A WIFE'S SECRET."
Although there is no star In "A

Wife's Secret," the successful emotional
play which Spencer and Aborn are pre-

senting for its second season, there are
two special features in the cast who
share the stellar honors. One is Miss
Virginia Thornton, the well known
young emotional actress, who plays the
role of the" girl-wif- e, turned from her
husband's home to battle against the
cynicisms of the world; and the other
Is Mrs. Charles G- - Craig, who enacts
the droll comedy character of Aunt Dil-se-

the old negress who accompanies
the young wife to protect her against
hardship and danger. Both actresses
occupy the highest position in the pro-

fession in their respective lines, and
they are surrounded by a company of
like repute. "A Wife's Secret" comes to
the New Haven theater January 15, 16

and 17. Matinee Wednesday.

Poll's New Thenter.
Poll's post cards, a handsome sou-

venir card, containing a view of the

interior of Poll's Palatial Pleasure

palace, will be presented to very one

attending the Thursday matinee at this

theater.
Big show, with Emmott Corrigan &

Co. in the leading sketch, holds the top

line at this theater this week.

Manager Poll next week offers one of
the biggest sensations he has yet
sprung in the engagement of Le Rouge
Domino, or i'The Girl With the Red

Mask," who has toeen making the big-

gest stir of any vaudeville feature In
New York. All sorts of explanations
and theories have been put forth as to

why this young woman keeps her face
forever covered with a red mask, never
for an Instance permitting any one to
catch a glimpse of her features, but as
yet no satisfactory conclusion has been
reached. It Is believed that she Is an
English noblewoman who has been
forced by circumstances to take up the
stage to recoup a lost fortune, and
whose pride has impelled her to con-

ceal her actual identity lrom the world.
Sh uuas for morethan a vear the most
talked of person In London and Paris
before coming to New xorK, and lor
the past six months she has been dis-

cussed on all sides in the metropolis-I- t

is claimed that not even her manag-
ers have ever yet looked upon her face,
and that they are as much In the dark
as the public as to actual Identity. The
young woman, however, Is said to have
the form of a Venus, and to dance as
one with rubber springs in he r feet,
the New "York vaudeville reviewers
claiming that no such nimble terpsl-chore'-

rork has ever before been
show In the metropolis. Her appear-
ance at Poll's will be her first and
only one In New England, as she sails
very shortly for London, where she Is
to begin a year's engagement at the
Palace theater.

ANNUAL DAT FOR GIFTS IN THE

CHURCHES.

Next Sunday the Contribution for the

Hospitals Will be Made On Satur

day In the Jewish Churches.

The following circular was read from
the pulpits of the various churches oh

Sunday, accompanied in many cases
by appeals from the pastors for liberal

'donations next 'Sunday: ..'

NEW .Haven Hospital, Office of the
Prudential Committee, New Haven,
Conn., January 1, 1906. r

HOSPITAL SUNDAY, JANUARY 14- -

In pursuance of a well established

custom, the New Haven Hospital ap

peals to the public for contributions on

Hospital Sunday. .

ThiB Institution, foremost among the
several charitable agencies of our city
in its field of work among the suffering
poor, is constantly growing, and the
damands upon jts resources are exces-

sive.

During the past year we have had on
more than one occasion as many as
two hundred patients under treatment,
and the daily average has been higher
than in any previous year. The major-
ity of the patients are classed as "self-paying- ,"

but, as only those who occu-

py private rooms pay the full cost of
their support, there Is a loss to the hos-

pital on by far the: greater number of
the patients received. The deficit
must be made up from the donations of
the charifablt, the income from the In-

vested funds of the hospital, and the
annual allowance received from the
state. The reveue from these sources
does not keep pace 'with the growth of
the work, hence our appeal at this time
Is more Urgent than ever before.

The pressing need for enlarged ac-

commodations,! for long time been
apparent, but' we have been unable to
provide them, and have been obliged to
limit expenditures to the repairs im-

peratively demanded by the wear and
tear on our ; plant. We must secure
more Income or refuse to admit many
of the sick and injured who apply to
us for aid.

The' hospital needs and 'merits four
benefactions, and we are confident that
this appeal will be liberally; responded
to.

Contributions may be sent at any
time to the treasurer, Mr. Charles' E.
Curtis, at the City bank, or to Mr. J. R,
Coddington, the superintendent, at the
hospital.

W'ilflam G. Daggett, Harry G. Day,
Frederick G. Hotchkiss, prudential
committee.

Note. Envelopes marked "New Ha-
ven Hospital," will be found in all of
the pews- -

DORSCHT CONCERT.

Messrs. Guilford nnd Hegel to Piny
riccolo Duett.

;The; announcement that Fred Gull-for- d

and William Hegel will play a
plcollo duett at the , Dorscht concert
by the Second Regiment band at the
Hyperion Sunday evening has, caused
keen interest and pleasure. The event Is
an unusual one In the musical world,
and It Is seldom, also, , that two such
artists appear together.

,'iA brilliant programme has been ar-

ranged for the concert, which will open
vlth that stirring march, "Dorscht,
No. 2," by Weigand. It will be follow-
ed by the overture,"The Beautiful Gala-

tea," by Suppe, to be played in this
city for the first time.

An enjoyaJble feature will be the horn,
solo . by Mr. Arthur Kunze of New
York. His selection will be "Recita-
tive and Cavatlne " Mr. Kunze Is
considered one of the foremost of Am-
erican horn players, and the beautiful
tones he is able to draw from the in-

strument are a delight.

CREATED DISTURBANCE.

In Store at 107 Liberty Street.
Elmer L-- Minor of 120 Rosette street

was arrested late yesterday afternoon
for breach of the peace. The specific
charge is that of creating a disturbance
in a store at 107 Liberty street.

CENTRAL STATION ARRESTS.
Two minor arrests were made yester-

day by officers of the central precinct.
George Murray was ibrought In by Spe-cla- ll

Officer Sposa on a charge af tres-

pass on railroad cars. Officer Cooney
arrested a man by the name of James
McGuire for begging.

The stock company at the. Bijou pre-
sented "Du Barry" before to large au-

diences yesterday and was enthusiasti-
cally received at both of tliie perform-
ances.
i The play, while of course,' being unde-

niably Frenchy, lacks that suggestlve-nes- s

of any of the works of other
French dramatists. It Is ia drama pure
and simple, the scenes bejing laid In the
day of Louis XV. f

"Du Barry" proved toj be a play of
extraordinary interest, a id it is beauti-
fully dressed. The goWts of the ladles
are especially brilliant l and the cos-

tumes of the men picturesque, adding
much to the? many beaulilful stage pic-
tures. . (

Miss Gertrude Shipmam as Du Barry
was exceptionally strong, and ln the
last act her stage tears were mingled
with real ones in the audience. Law-
rence B. McGill as Louis; XV. was un-

usually good in that mojst trying part,
his acting being natural and hot forced.
As the Duchess de Chaeroux, the de-

throned favorite, Edith1 Crolius. filled
the role in a most capable manner.
James Gordon as the marshal of France
was also very good, and the Count de
Saint Germain of Francis Owen was
very clever. In fact, the work of the
whole company was exceptionally good.
The scenic effects were highly com-

mendable. The usual local scenery
which is generally expected gave place
to the more elaborate settings which
are required fur the play.

The production continues throughout
the week, and it Is safe to predict large
houses.

LATEST FAIR HA7EN NEWS

RESIDENTS ARE PLEASED OVER

HUMPH RET ST. EXTENSION.

Mercury Dropped Down to Seven Above

Zero Yetrrlfiy Inatallutlou of

Lodge onioern H. B. Page Elected
Chief of East Haven, Fire Depar-

tmentNew Trolley Car Arrive AH

the Social nnd Pernouiil News.

There is much Interest in this section
In the extension of Humphrey street,
the order for whioh was passed by the
'board of aldermen Monday evening.
Each of the routes Alton etreet and
Lombard street-h- as its advocates. The
order as adopted will extend Humphrey
street into Lombard street, giving a
route from Whitney avenue to Qulnni-pia- c

river. It Is said that there have
been 150 houses built In the

' Twelfth
ward each side of Lombard street in
the past ten years, and the proposed
improvements will fflve another outlet
from that important territory into tho
center of the city.

The mercury ran down to seven de-

grees above zero yesterday morning.' If
it would remain cold ' for a few days
the ice dealers would appreciate It.

A. J- - Thalberg & Brp. have purchas-
ed the Guy building in Qulnnlpiac ave-

nue, one .block north of Grand avenue.
It has been owned by Harvey J Hem-

ingway and E. G. Iav4s. The lot Is
120 feet front, extending back to te riv-

er and contains a two story ouse ar-

ranged for elgt tenements.
Walter E- Canfleld of Norwich will

install the officers of Live Oak council,
No. 1027, Royal Arcanum, at the hall,
25 Grand avenue, evening.
Mr. Canfleld Is the grand vice regent.
The installation will he followed by the

serving of a Dutch supper.
Fire department elections held Mon-

day resulted as follows: Annex Fire
department, chief, Robert Meachen;
assistants, W. A. Cooper, B. S. yan;
secretary, H. A. Snyder; treasurer, W.
B. Thorpe; steward, W. A. Bristol;
trustee, W. H. Pierce.

East Haven fire department: Chief,
H. B. Page; assistant, E. B. Wood-

ward; foreman,- L. M. Thompson; as-

sistant, L. M. Thompson; secretary, C.
T. Stepp; financial sebnetary, George
W. Chldsey; treasurer, L. J- - Kirkham.

Prayer meeting in the week of pray-
er series will be held this evening In

the East Pearl Street M. E. church.
William Sullivan, the bridge tender,

Is at his home on Wolcott s'.reet ill
with rheumatism.

Over 200 cards were Issued for the
public installation of Columbia castle,
No. 9, Knights of the : Golden- Eagle,
which took place at their hall, 25 Grand
avenue, last evening.' Deputy Grand
Chief Bishop was the installing officer.

Afetr the installation an entertain-
ment was given, notable features be-

ing the Interesting little playlet enti-tlew- ,,

"Invisible Heroes or What the
Telephone Did," by members of the C.
M. S. club, and vocal selections by Mlsg
Nellie Gesler and Miss Emma Fiddler.

The Ladles' Aid society of the Grand
Avenue Baptist church will serve sup-

per In the chapel this evening at 6:80.

A meeting of Pulaski chapter, R. A.
M., will be held this evening.'

The regular meeting of Qulnnlpiac
Hose company was held last evening.

The Ladies' Alrl society of the Grand
Avenile Congregational church will
serve supper thia evening at 6:30, after
which there will be a saleof aprons
and other articles, with a free enter-
tainment at 8 o'clock.

From 6 to 8 o'clock last evening the
W. C. T- U. served supper at its rooms,
17 Grand avenue.

Home council, No. 3, Brotherhood of
Relief, will hold its annual meeting
this evening at 8 o'clock at the store
of Francis Brothers, 87 Grand avenue.

Three of the new trolley cars have
arrived, and will be put in commission
at the shops in Grand avenue.

The remains of Mrs. Minnie B. Mey-
ers of Exchange street were taken yes-

terday to Galesi'jurg, Mich., for inter-

ment, funeral services having been held
at 10 a. m., conducted by Rev. E. C.

Tullar. The family came here a few
months ago from Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Rd were
at home to their friends from 8 to 10

o'clock Tuesday evening a week ago.
They were the recipient of many beau-

tiful gifts, including linen, cut glass
and silver, also a andsome buffet and
chair from members of the New Eng-

land Order of Protection. Mrs. Reed
is the secretary of Charter Oak lodge.
The decorations in the dining room
were red and green. Refreshments
were served by Miss Edith Scranton
and Mies Mary E. Andruss. Mr. Bur-edtt- e

6oranton and Mr. W. Donald
Riley acted m tiehers, . ..... ; ...'J. .

ANSWER TO MANY 1SQVIRIE&

ABOUT SALE.

Single Evening Event ol New Haven

Orchestra Creates Much Interest

Dates Announced.

In answer to many inquiries as to
whotvioi. aii tvio ovmnhnnv concert seats

. kave been subscribed for, the managers
desire to say that there are still sev-

eral hundred good seats unsold,' and
these will be placed on sale for the sin-

gle evening concert which is to take
place on Tuesday, January 16.

It has been decided to have the sale

at Woolsey hall box office on Saturday
and Monday from 11 until 1 a. m., and
on the day of the concert from 11 a- - m.

until the hour set for beginning 8:15.

It is probahly because the attendance
is so large at the afternoon symphonies
that this impression of no seats left
has gone abroad, fbr to the casual looker-

-on the vast auditorium is apparently
entirely sold out. Some of the best
Beats In the house are to be had, never-

theless, tout it would be advisable to go
as early as is convenient if one chooses

cortain locations as the evening con-

cert always brings out the biggest at-

tendance of the year- -

There are so many, especially business

men, who cannot so to the afternoon
concerts, and interest in her symphony
orchestra has grown amazingly tin New

Haven.
There is general rejoicing among the

musical onee that Antoinette Szumow-ek- i,

the great Russian pianiste, Is to

play, and still greater enthusiasm over

the fact that she will play a Chopin
concert, and no one plays Chopin as
does Antoinette Szumowska, unless it
is perhaps the man with whom she stu-

died for so many years, Ignace Pader-ewsk- i.

W. J. Henderson! said of her once:
''The intimate charm, the quickening
Imagination of her readings, her keen
Unsight Into the inner, meaning, the
finish and grace of her playing, and the
opalescence of her tone, made all that
ehe played delightful."

Going to Europe T

Like the famous recipe for cooking a
hare, it is first In order before going
to Kurope to secure' your steamship
reservations, for while each year new
"ocean leviathans" are put Into com-

mission, the ever Increasing number of
those who go abroad takes up the best
rooms long In advance of sailing date.

.When staterooms are carefully se-

lected! there is never any, deposit for-

feited if one has to give up the cher-
ished plans, for in the season there is
always a long waiting list, and good
reservations are easily resold.

This year In particular the indica-
tions are that there will be an unpre-
cedented exodus to Europe, and those
who are thinking of going across and
have not yet booked passage should en-

gage the same without further delay.
We particularly recommend our read-

ers to call on Messrs. Sweezey and
Kelsey, the well known general steam,
jship and tourist agents, located at 102

Church street, where they can obtain
h most complete information regard-

ing all steamship lines.
As the result of considerable personal

lexperience gained from foreign travel,
data as to routes of travel, cost of
Itineraries, the best hotels, what to see
and how to see It, safest way to carry
funds, and the thousand and one thingsa traveler wishes to know.

For those who desire to be freed from
all the cares and details of an Inde-
pendent trip, handsome descriptive
pamphlets of personally conducted
tours, as organized by the leading com-

panies, are free for the asking. I not
convenient to call at the office, just
write or telephone your wishes, and at
once full details will be supplied. Any
time when requested a personal call
will be made at residence, and in every
instance publicity is never given to
bookings.

STEINERTONE PIANOFORTE.

Brilliant Instrument at Manufacturers
Prices.

The attention of our readers is ear-

nestly directed to the advertisement of
the Stelnertone Piano company on an-
other page of this paper By a simple
business method this company is en-
abled to soil its wonderful pianos at
manufacturers' prices. It sells only at
the factory warerooms, 106 Park street,
this city, and thus saves the purchaser
the large expense that Is necessarily
added by companies maintaining costly
warerooms on large business thorough-
fares.

The qualities of the Stelnertone piano
are unquestioned. Its superiority over
all other makes In tonal power, action
end durability la a fact long establish-
ed. Prospective purchasers are cor-
dially invited to inspect the pianos at
the factory warerooms, 106 Park street

ATE JR TA 1 XMEyTS.

Hrper'on Tbeater.
Miss Olga Nethersole, In one of her

greatest roles, "Sapho," will be the at-

traction at the Hyperion theater to-

night, January 10. This dramatic ar-

rangement of Daudet's famous novel,
presented by such an artist I as Olgo
Nethersole, must be regarded as one of
the principal events of the entire
dramatlo season. Daudet dedicated his
novel "To my son, when he is Twenty-on- e

years old" and he Intended It as a
great moral lesson to' youth. Clyde
Fitch has carefully adapted the story
for stage presentation, and as now giv-
en, It Is a strong and powerful play
which undoubtedly teaches a great
moral lesson. The first act, showing
the studio of a French artist during a
revel In the Lattln quarter, Is one of
the most gorgeously staged scenes
ever presented In a theater. Over fifty
different costumes are shown at this
masquerade. Here Miss Nethersole ap-jea- rs

as Fanny LeGrand, model for a
famous staute of Sapho, and the most
talked of beauty in the world of art
end letters. Jean Gaussin, a young
man from the country, visiting a func.
tion of this kind for the first time,
meets and loves Fanny, and she, fas-
cinated by his youth and inexperience,
loves him. The succeeding acts show
ihow this lai'son, begun In a moment of
infatuation, nearly wrecks the lives of

STEINERTONE PIANOFORTE.
Peer of All Instruments Both as

to Quality und Price
A word to the wise piano-

forte purchasers is sufficient.
The Stelnertone Is the great in-

strument of the present age.
It is the best in all that goes
to make up a magnificent in-'- ,'
strunymt and it is the best In
price. Fallowing are a few
important facts: ,

The Stelnertone pianoforte
Is a perfect instrument both
in the art of piano construe-- ;
tion and tonal characteristics.

It possesses a marvelous rep-
etition of action, remarkable
ease of touch and an exquisite
feeling on the keyboard that
Imparts inspiration to the
artist. . .." , .

The Stelnertone is a per-
fect instrument and Is offer-
ed at manufacturers prices' by
the stelnertone Piano Com-
pany. This leader of all pia-
nos is sold only at the factory, ,

106 Park street, this city.
In this way the .extravagance
of costly warerooms Is saved
to the purchaser, who gets the
best piano at the most. reason- - .

able terms. Prospective pur-
chasers should not ; forget
these facts. .They are cordi-
ally Invited to investigate. A
call at the , faotory will satis-
fy them. - 7

Remember the Stetnertoue
Piano Company, 106 Park St., i

Now Haven, Conn. Half Block' ;

from cars.

QUICK LOANS
On Furniture, Pianos and Salaries

Without Removal

$5 and Upwards.
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS

'ON LOANS SETTLED BEFORE
, TIME EXPIRES.

LOANS OTHER COMPANIES
PAID OFF AND MORE MONEY

ADVANCED.

Open evenings until 8 o'clock till
January 1.

If unable to call, . j
WRITE, OR 'PHONB 3380,

and we will send representatives.
No Publicity.

No friendly obligation

Money Same Day If Desired.

AMERICAN LOAN CO.,
Room 31 Benedict Bldg.,

Elevator. 82 CHURCH ST.

Ilnil llllir.ii nv.i..
i

PARLORS

110 Orange St, Cor. Chapel

NO PAIN
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GOWNS.

Fop Christmas.

URS,
We have a fine stock of the best fore'

obtainable in the country. Every kind
of fur sold is represented In our stock

which is the largest and most com-
plete In the state. Choose your giftnow and we will deliver when demand
ed. .

-.

THE
BROOKS-COLLIN-

S CO.

785 CHAPEL STREET.

Mr. Friend E. Brooks. th nni-- n.m.
ber of the Brooks family of furriers
now actively engajfc- the fur trade;
Is a' member of the flrnjr'.Mr. T. F. Me '

Guinness is also a member.

LEOPOLD Voice

Lemons now booking
Studio, 65 Insurance Building.

HOLLY BUNCHES
Fresh and green and full of ber-
ries, English mistletoe, arrived
this morning, Just off the ship.'
CANARIES A new lot, fine ehig
The gold fish tank has been r.stocked with some extra largeones.
Six cases English , hot house
grapes fruit of the season.

J.B.JUDS0N
856 Chapel Street

VICTOR
TALKING
MACHINES
f1 00 DOWN WEEKLY.

We carry all styles from $15
up.

7 in. Victor Records 50c,'
Reduced to 3 sc. 10 in. Vic
tor Records $1-0- 0, Reduced
to 60c.

12 in. Victor Records $1.50
Reduced to $1.00.

Call and hear the Victor.
Store open evenings.
A large stock of records to

choose from. '
'

John E. Bassett, Prop.,
. S CHURCH STREET.

1)
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20, 30, 40 and 50

per Cent
Discount on

ENTIRE STOCK

of

Furniture, Carpets,

Rugs,

Draperies,
Etc.

- t"

'1
1
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CHAMBERLAIN'S CLEARANCE SALE.

ii

i

CMRST announcement of this Sale was

made January I, '06, with the on

of running the sale for one

week. Result has been so satisfactory
that we have continued the sale through
this week. Three days remain three

days only to avail yourself of this remark-

able offernot only 20 and 30 per cent.

Discount off on our Entire Stock but also

40 and 50 per cent, on a large proportion
of it.

"Vl 11 nl s fast suf l6flS fashion: 1 cc 1 liver oil and
emulsions because, without a drop of oil or

disagreeable feature, it contains all the medicinal elements
of cod liver oil, actually taken from fresh cods' livers.
By our process the oil, having no value either as a medicine or
food, is separated from the medicinal elements and thrown
away. Unlike cod liver oil and emulsions,
Vinol is deliciously palatable, agreeable to the weakest stom-

ach, and therefore unequaled as a body builder and strength
creator for old people, puny children, weak, run-dow- n men
and women, after sickness, and for all pulmonary diseases.

Everything: Vinol contains is named on the label.
OUR GUARANTEE We have such faith in VINOL that if you will
take it we promise if it does not benefit or cure you we will return you
your money without question. We take all the risk.

HULL'S Corner Drug StoreJ ENDS SATURDAY, JANUARY 13.


